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A Message from the President 
          Something to think about…. I have been walk-

ing with the Trekkers for seven years now. I started   

getting involved because I so enjoyed the walks and 

the people.  When Mark and I started coming to the 

meetings, there was somewhat of a downtrodden 

vibe. Everyone was saying clubs are folding, attend-

ance is down, there are now so many more opportuni-

ties for people to walk with all of the 5k Fundraisers 

and last but certainly not least our active members 

were becoming older and many of them were no 

longer able to walk. Something stirred inside of me 

and I was compelled to make sure that this club and 

sport would be around for me to enjoy when I be-

came of retirement age. I guess you could call that a 

selfish act, not a selfless act.  So here I am seven 

years later. Many things have changed. Our tradition-

al event attendance numbers are up slightly. Our 

YRE numbers are up dramatically. Our meetings, alt-

hough still meetings, are upbeat and mostly positive 

with sometimes a little fun surprise built in. Our of-

ficers and the faces of the people attending our 

monthly meetings have changed almost 100%.  

Which brings me to the focus of this writing, if you 

enjoy the events the Illinois Trekkers have been host-

ing and want these to continue, Illinois Trekkers 

needs you. We need more people to come to the 

meetings and volunteer to help work at the events. 

We need people to get involved, learn how to mark a 

trail, work a start table, an information table or a fin-

ish point. These need not be time consuming or hard. 

If you’ve attended just one meeting, I hope you felt 

welcomed. You took that first step now  come and 

get your feet wet because in seven years I hope the 

faces of the people will not necessarily change but be 

adorned with new ones. I would like to see more Illi-

nois Trekkers events, not less. Here’s your chance, 

Thursday April 4
th
, 7pm at Faith Lutheran Church. 

Illinois Trekkers wants you!     

Written by Debbie Kruep 

 

 

Breakfast in a Bag Walk April 6 
Come and join us for the Maryville YRE and have 

breakfast! If you are walking a 10K, start your walk 

between 8:00 and 8:30am. If you are walking the 5k 

route you can start as late as 9:00am and still make 

the breakfast line. We will have someone in the park-

ing lot to guide you to the trailhead. DO NOT GO 

INTO THE YMCA.  When your route takes you 

through Drost Park, stop by Pavilion #1 to get regis-

tered, stamp your books, and pick up your egg in a 

bag. Squish it, fill it with bacon, cheese, green pepper 

etc., pop it into our boiling kettle and in 7 minutes 

you will have an omelet!  Illinois Trekker members 

will enjoy a free breakfast. We will ask for a $3.00 

donation to cover the cost of breakfast for the rest of 

our walking friends. There will also be orange juice 

and biscuits. Please email our trekker email address 

(il.trekkers_047@yahoo.com )and let us know if you 

will be stopping for breakfast. This will give us an 

idea of how many eggs we need.      
Written by Debbie Kruep 

 

Historic Edwardsville Walk & Bike Apr 20 
The Edwardsville Volksmarch will be on Saturday 

April 20, 2013 starting at the Lewis and Clark Com-

munity College located at 600 Troy Rd. in Edwards-

ville. Registration will be between 9am and noon. 

Walkers should be off the trail by 3pm. Use the park-

ing lot off Wolf Street to be closer to the registration 

area. This walk will be on paved bike trails and city 

streets. There will be both a 5K and a 10K option.  

Edwardsville is a historic town that had 5 residents 

who became governor of Illinois (none of which went 

to jail). The walk will go through downtown and by 

some of the picturesque homes on St. Louis Street. 

Many restaurants will be along the route in down-

town. We will be walking by the restored Benjamin 

Stephson house, which was the first brick house in 

the area, built in 1820. Restrooms will be available at 

the start point. Hope to see everyone there. 

See our brochure at www.illinois-trekkers.org 
Written by Bill Badger 
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I Scream, You Scream,  

We All Scream For Ice Scream!!! 
 

Warm weather is finally here...that means it's time for 

Ice Cream!! Mark your calendars for Saturday June 

1st, 2013 and trek on over to Mascoutah for the 11th 

Annual Ice Cream Festival Walk. The starting point 

is the Mascoutah Visitor's Center located at 200 E 

Main Street. Registration begins at 9am. We also 

plan to assemble the brochures for mailing at the 

April meeting. If you have questions or would like 

additional information, please contact Rob Pilkington 

and Jan Haake at rtpilk@att.net or 618-229-9678. We  

Look forward to seeing you there!! See our brochure 

at www.illinois-trekkers.org 

Written by Jan Haake 

 

Catch Us in Kentucky 
By now the final payments should all be in for the 

Kentucky trip. The itinerary will be sent via email in 

the first part of April. Friday will be a jammed 

packed fun day. We will be having a picnic lunch at 

the Falls Over the Ohio State Park. After walking in 

Louisville we will put on our Derby hats and head to 

Churchill Downs for a few hours of horse racing! I 

know for many of you, this will be the highlight of 

the trip. Friday evening will be a late dinner at Tal-

bot’s Tavern in Bardstown, complete with ghosts and 

southern comfort food. Saturday will be a leisurely 

day of walking the Bardstown seasonal event on your 

own. My thanks go out to the Derby City Walkers for 

reviving this terrific walk for us. If you would like to 

join us in the afternoon, we will be visiting the Heav-

en Hill distillery tour. Even if bourbon is not your 

drink of choice, the rich history of this county cannot 

be told without the stories of stills and distilleries. 

After family style southern dinner we will cross the 

street to visit my Old Kentucky Home State Park. 

Under the stars we will relive the songs and life of 

Stephen Foster. Ladies you will love the dresses. 

How would you like to walk a 10k in one of those, 

complete with hoops! Sunday, before heading our 

bus towards home we will walk at the Bernheim Ar-

boretum.  This is a nice quiet walk around a lake and 

through some wonderful trees. You can smell the 

pine. We hope to return home around 5:30-6:00pm.  

Written by Debbie Kruep 

  

 

 

 

Jefferson City Day Trip 

 
About 60 walkers converged on Jefferson City Satur-

day March 23 via rail or car. Mother Nature cooper-

ated and blessed us with a beautiful day for walking. 

The Missouri State Prison (also known as the bloodi-

est 47 acres in America) tour proved to be very inter-

esting. Don Wyrick, the youngest, longest tenure and 

last official warden of the prison conducted our tour 

himself. The likes of “Pretty Boy Floyd” and James 

Earl Ray spent time here. In fact, this is the prison 

Ray escaped from to kill Martin Luther King Jr.   

Some of us were entertained by some riveting 

side stories of the “hardware” man who’s favorite 

past time was swallowing some unusual items so he 

could be sent to the hospital to have surgery and 

eventually receive drugs, the running man (ghost), 

and the shadow (ghost). Last but not least we had a 

couple of tag alongs on our tour. One who we found 

out had actually been incarcerated at MSP. Those of 

us who overheard him were slightly amazed that he 

would want come to tour the facility and buy souve-

nir t-shirts that proclaim, “I spent time in MSP”!  

After the tour we went our separate ways as 

some chose to complete the 10k while others picked 

the 5k. Of course we ran into many of our fellow 

volksporters at our second favorite spot, Central 

Dairy. Still the best ice cream at the best price. We 

also caught up with some to enjoy the fourth “F” 

food by eating at Madison’s Café. Three words to 

describe the day, haunting, hills and happy! Thanks 

to all who came and enjoyed.           
Written by Debbie Kruep 

 

Calling All Trekker Hoarders 
Don’t forget if you have old meeting minutes and 

Trekker Footnotes please email me at: 

fleurs1106@gmail.com or call at: 618-660-6396. 
Written by Lois LaFleur 
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NO MAY MEETING 

Just a reminder no May meeting due to the Florida 

Convention. Our June meeting will be Thursday June 

6 at 7pm. Please come and celebrate as we congratu-

late and give recognition to our scouts and adult lead-

ers who have completed the AVA Master Program by 

walking at least six events with us. If you have an 

Illinois Trekkers shirt, please wear it to the meeting. 

 

WINTERY WALK with  

SOUP & HOT BREAD 

The 2013 Illinois Trekkers Soup Walk was held on 

Saturday, March 2, 2013 at the Father Stephen 

Freund Parish Center in Millstadt, IL. The trail was 

marked on Friday afternoon with Mark Kruep provid-

ing guidance on ‘where to place the markers’. Mark, 

Deb Kruep, Lois LaFleur, Mike Travis (Barksdale, 

LA), and I were even questioned by a Saint Clair 

County Sheriff on “what we were doing on his street 

dragging a wagon, carrying wooden stakes and a 

hammer”! It was very educational for me as this was 

the first time I had participated in marking a trail and 

my first stab as POC of a Traditional Event. We fin-

ished the night with fresh fried fish from Ott’s Tavern 

in local Millstadt. The day started with a wintery mix 

but 87 brave adults and young Girl Scouts seemed to 

enjoy the brisk elements. My wonderful husband 

helped me set up for the walk. Deb and Mark 

checked the trail and in no time Mark and Rob Pilk-

ington were in the kitchen making soup and baking 

bread. Mark prepared about 40 cans of soup and Rob 

baked 27 loaves of bread.  

Nikki Wilcoxen served them chicken or vegetable 

beef soup and steaming hot bread. Member volun-

teers donated an array of tasty desserts available for a 

small donation. Approximately 175 cans of soup 

were donated to the Millstadt Food Pantry along with 

$65.30 raised from dessert donations. A wine basket 

raised $35.00 for the St. James Catholic Church as a 

“thank you” for use of the facility. Myron Fay, Tren-

ton, IL won the basket. Congratulations!! 

I would like to thank our other volunteers who spent 

the day with me ensuring another successful Illinois 

Trekkers event: Mark & Deb Kruep, Lois La Fleur, 

Rob Pilkington, Jan Haake, Darlene Kraemer, Carol 

Reznicek (with a broken arm), Rosalie Maul, Cindy 

& Tom Stucky, and Jerry Duffman. This was a fan-

tastic group of people helping make my 63
rd

 birthday 

special in every way.  

Written by Trudy Duffman 
 

THIS MONTH IN TREKKER HISTORY 

The year is 2008 Packy & Sue Botula was telling us 

about their Philharmonic Walk with over 75 walkers. 

Vice-President Steve Koluch told us about his 

volksmarch days in Germany including him heading 

out some times at 3am for a walk. Wil and Carol 

Clark were in charge of the Footnotes.  We were re-

minded about the Black Jack Weekend coming up in 

Sept in South Dakota.  Did anyone go? Website was 

very active with over 300 hits, some from other coun-

tries. Kudos to Shirley McKeon who won the attend-

ance prize.  See you next month. 

Written by Lois La Fleur 
 

Kudos Korner 
Congrats to Jan Foster and Nancy Sperry for working 

their 1
st
 event at our Trekkers Soup Walk. We hope 

to see you at many more walks. 

Written by Lois La Fleur 
 

"Trekkin" Dates for your Calendar 
04/04/13  Trekker Meeting  O'Fallon, IL 

04/06/13  Breakfast in A Bag  Maryville, IL 

04/11/13 3 Mile Thursday  O’Fallon, IL 

04/20/13  Historic Edwardsville Walk & Bike 

           Edwardsville, IL 
 

Send Articles To Lois 
Please send articles for May to Lois: 

fleurs1106@gmail.com 

Written by Lois 
 

Happy Birthday and Happy Anniversary to all of you 

that are celebrating either or both of these special oc-

casions this month. 
 

"Footnotes" is a monthly publication of the  

Illinois Trekkers Volkssport Club 

 

FOOTNOTES SUBMISSIONS 
 

Send articles and/or comments to” Footnotes” via email 
to:  Fleurs1106@gmail.com 

Editor:     Lois LaFleur 

Cutoff date is:  25th of the month 
 

WEBSITES 

HQ AVA – http://ava.org/ 
Illinois Trekkers – http://illinois-trekkers.org 

mailto:fleurs1106@gmail.com
mailto:Fleurs1106@gmail.com
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http://www.illinois-trekkers.org/


Illinois Trekkers Volkssport Club Meeting Minutes  7 March 2013  

 
CALL TO ORDER:  7:00 p.m. by Debbie Kruep 

VISITORS: None 

NEW MEMBERS:   None 

SECRETARY’S REPORT:  Lois LaFleur- Attached to the Footnotes.  

CORRECTIONS: None Motion: Packy Botula Second:  Rob Pilkington 

Motion passed to accept the minutes. 

TREASURER’S REPORT:  Jack McKeon- Balance as of $12,524.08 

Motion:  Bill Badger Second:  Shirley McKeon 

Motion passed pending audit. 

VICE-PRESIDENT’S REPORT: Cindy Stucky - None 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT:  From AVA Checkpoint – If you are going to the convention there is a $3 fee for the shut-

tle bus to the Wetlands. Our new Regional Director is Linda Nue from Evansville IN. AVA asked that we send in our 

event/distance books soon after completing them. Our California clubs are working on the virtual walk box, more to 

follow. 

 Presidential elections - Deb shared letters from the nominees and we had a group discussion on the pros 

and cons from those letters.  Deb will forward to us any additional information she receives from the nominees.  At 

our next meeting Vic Schaff from the Stuttgart club will discuss with us the pros/cons for IVV America’s. 

STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS: 

Awards and Achievements:  Trudy Duffman - None. 

Services and Properties: Len Wojtysiak – None 

 Publicity: Trudy Duffman – None 

Special Activities:  Carol Reznicek – None 

AD HOC COMMITTEE REPORTS: 

Refreshments: Darlene Kraemer – Refreshments provided by Nikki Wilcoxen  

Footnotes:  Len Wojtysiak – Just a reminder to send Lois your inputs for the Apr and May Footnotes.   

Club Points Manager:  Dee Wojtysiak – None 

Data Base Admin: Gary Staley and Nikki Wilcoxen– One new member.  We have 113 on our new walking list. 

Website/Facebook News: Tom Stucky – Tom’s email address is: tcs0429@charter.net send info you would 

like it on our sites. 

OLD BUSINESS 

REPORT ON YEAR ROUND EVENTS (YREs):  

Our Lady of the Snows:  Jack & Shirley McKeon – 2 month; YTD: 5 

Richland Creek: Deb & Mark Kruep – 3 month;   YTD: 20 

Maryville:  Bill & Linda Badger.  Walkers - 2 month; YTD: 8 Bikers - 0 month; YTD: 0  

Belleville YMCA Walk/Bike:  Packy & Sue Botula  UPDATE:The bike event is suspended due to construc-

tion on the trail. Walkers – 6 month; YTD : 12;   Bikers – 0 month; YTD: 0 

 Fenton:  Tom & Cindy Stucky – 5 month; YTD: 7 

Murals Program:  249 books sold and 86 completed (from Feb) 

Kentucky 2013 Trip: We are full - 46 people have signed up; this will be a great trip. 

Jefferson City Trip: We have 26 Trekkers and 32 Kansas City walkers signed up.  This is a St Louis- 

Stuttgart walk so bring a check or $3 for the walk fee. 

 Soup Walk – We had 87 walkers who donated 175 cans of soup and raised $65.30 for the  

 food pantries plus $35 was donated to St James church through our wine basket raffle. 
 

NEW BUSINESS 

REPORT ON UPCOMING WALKS:   

(1) March 9 - Jefferson Barracks, Larry McKenna is the POC for the walk.  Bill Malina gave us a briefing on 

what we can expect for this walk. 

(2) March 23 – Jefferson City 
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(3) April 6 – Breakfast in a Bag – Maryville (Girl Scout Committee) 
(4) April 20 – Historic Edwardsville Walk & Bike (Bill and Linda Badger) 

Three Mile Thursday start in April – First walk April 11, Sportsman’s Park, O’Fallon IL see you at 6:30pm (Carol 

Reznicek) 

SIUE Health Fair May 17 – Carol Reznicek volunteered to help but she needs an assistant to help out.  Please let 

Deb know if you can assist Carol. 

Illinois Trekker Flyer – Deb put together a great flyer to put up in stores/different locations.  Group offered some 

suggestions to add to the flyer.  Please try and visit places where you think you’d be allowed to place this flyer. P.s. 

always ask permission first. 

Chiropractor and Podiatrist – Deb got emails from a chiropractor and podiatrist about their interest in speaking at 

our meeting.  The group seemed interested in the podiatrist speaking. 

Mailings – At our next meeting we’ll send out our upcoming event flyers for May and Jun. Deb also wants to look at 

a membership committee for ways to increase our membership. 

Mall Pacesetters – We are looking for a volunteer to meet with the Mall Pacesetters, St Clair mall. They meet the 

1st Monday of the month 7:30 – 9 a.m.  Our aim is to meet with some of them and leave some of our brochures with 

them.  If you could do this for us please let Deb know. 

Breakfast in a Bag – A reminder we will stamp our books at Drost Park not the YMCA.  Members will eat for free. 

We’ll have a “let’s cut up veggies for the walk” at our next meeting.  Sounds like fun.  
 

ITEMS FROM THE FLOOR: 

Lois LaFleur is still looking for old club minutes/Footnotes.  If you have any send to her email account: 

fleurs1106@gmail.com or bring hard copies to the meeting. 

TALES FROM THE TRAILS: Jan Haake and Rob Pilkington shared their time in Las Vegas.  They loved the walks, 

really liked the casinos and seeing how different they were.  Public transportation was great.  They took a trip to 

Hoover Dam and gave an A+ rating for people watching!  

ATTENDANCE DRAWING:   Winner – Lois LaFleur (yea) 

NEXT MEETING:  April 4, 2013 with refreshments from Jack and Shirley McKeon 

MEETING ADJOURNED:   8:03 p.m. Motion: Rob Pilkington Second:  Jan Haake   Motion passed. 
 

But Wait--- Things I learned at this meeting.  Never change tables!  Our wonderful president decided to move us 

to one long table instead of our usual round tables. Well every person that came in said, “were do I sit, were do I 

sit”, and Deb responded in her cheery voice, “Oh we are all going to sit at one table”. We all stared at this long ta-

ble wondering do we sit on this side or that side?  Do we sit at this end or the other end?  Where do the officers 

sit? Oh and I won’t even address the rebels who chose to sit at another table (you know who you are). I’m anxiously 

wondering what the tables will be at the next meeting…squares, oblong, triangle… tables in the shape of figure 8s!!! 
 

Submitted by Lois La Fleur 

 Secretary Illinois Trekkers 

 

 
 


